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Karibu (welcome) to Holiday Park Beekse Bergen! 

The papers you are holding in your hands right now are part 

of the activity book of the Rangers! On these pages, the 

Rangers keep track of the fun activities they organize at 

Holiday Park Beekse Bergen. 

This week is Weird is Fun week. This week wizzards Tim & 

Tina are visiting us at the Holiday Park. They are here to 

complete there wizzard school, but it goes not the way it 

was planned, can you help them?

The Rangers are at the theater outside, unless otherwise stated in this logbook. The theater is located at the front of the Africa Club. Crafting always takes place in the Djambo Club, which is located in the Africa Club on the right along the water side. 

With elephant regards, Djambo and the Rangers!

If you have a question about 
the program or something 

else, you can always ask one
of the Rangers. After all it is 

their logbook!
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Monday August 3

Time
09.00 - 09.30

09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14:00 - 16:00

15:30 

19.00 

19.30 

20.00

Age
0-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

all ages

from 5 years

all ages

all ages

From 6 years

What are we going to do?
Pick-up parade! @ Holiday Park

Are you already awake, just like the Rangers? The Rangers are driving on the 
main road of the Holiday Park with music to invite you to the activities this 

morning! You can join the Rangers and the other children on their walk to the 
Africa Club.

Morning gymnastics @ Theater outside
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time @ Djambo Club
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting @ Djambo Club
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited
number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not to 

join their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door to write 
down a phone number. In case you want to craft with your family, please ask 

the Rangers for the options.

Karibu
The Rangers are driving around the holiday park, have you already see them?

Picture treasure hunt
We are going to do a fun treasure hunt! Are you able to find all of the pictures?

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Weird is fun 
Tim & Tina are trilled to meet you, are you coming?

Smuggle game
Do you want to help us, to clean the Holiday Park?

Magic Monday
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What are we going to do?
Pick-up parade! @ Holiday Park

Are you already awake, just like the Rangers? The Rangers are driving on the 
main road of the Holiday Park with music to invite you to the activities this 

morning! You can join the Rangers and the other children on their walk to the 
Africa Club.

Christmas Hits Morning gymnastics @ Theater outside
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time @ Djambo Club
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting @ Djambo Club
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited
number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not to 

join their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door to write 
down a phone number. In case you want to craft with your family, please ask 

the Rangers for the options.

Test your Rangerskills @ Safaripark €
A Ranger takes you on safari and gives you a unique look behind the scenes.

Dodgeball @ Athletic Field
It is time for a sporty afternoon. De Rangers are waiting for you at the Athletic 

Field!

Christmas Relay @ Athletic field
Are the fastes of Beekse Bergen?

Games for our little guests @ Djambo Club
Voor our little guests we have some fun games, are you coming as well?

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Weird is Fun
Tim & Tina had a lot of fun today, but christmas in summer is a little weird. Today 

they try a new spell!

Sunset safari @ Safaripark €
After closingtime, we go on a boatsafari accompanied by a Ranger. For more 

information, look at the last page

Picnic Bingo €
Are you coming? Then take your one chair or cloth covering with you.  Sign 

your self up at the infoshop. 

Time
09.00 - 09.30

09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00 - 16.00

14.00

15.00

16:00

19.00

19.30

19.00 & 20.30

20.30

Age
0-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

6-12 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

0-5 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

From 12 years

Tuesday August 4

Summer Christmas 
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What are we going to do?
Plasticsoup Walk @ Safaripark €

Come with a Ranger into the park before openingstime and help us to
make the park plastic free! And you get an exclusive peek behide the

screen

Early Birds @ Safaripark €
Before opening time, go through the safari park accompanied by a 

Ranger. For more informatie, look at the last page.

Pick-up parade! @ Holiday Park
Are you already awake, just like the Rangers? The Rangers are driving on the 

main road of the Holiday Park with music to invite you to the activities this 
morning! You can join the Rangers and the other children on their walk to the 

Africa Club.

Morning gymnastics @ Theater outside
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time @ Djambo Club
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting @ Djambo Club
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited
number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not to 

join their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door to write 
down a phone number. In case you want to craft with your family, please ask 

the Rangers for the options.

Building Fantasy sand castles
We are going to build a our ons sand castles! Are you coming as well?

Fantasy Ticking games
Are you fast en great in catching? Come over to the Athletic Field!

Fantasy drawing @ Djambo Club
Come over to the Djambo Club and draw together with the Rangers

 Pancake Picknick €
Do you love Pancakes as much as the Rangers do? Subscribe at the Infoshop

for this pancake party
 

Soft taco festival €
Do you want to eat some delicious Soft Taco’s on the terrace from Kaapstad? 

There is a foodtruck ready to take your orders.

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Weird is fun
What a Fantastic day was this! But Tim & Tina are still not having the right spell... 

Are you coming to help them?

Real life Stratego @ Athletic Field
Een challanging game! Are you fast and smart? De Rangers are waiting for you 

at the Athletic Field

Time
08:15 - 10:30

08.15 - 10.30

09.00 - 09.30

09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00

15.00

15.00

16:00

17:00 - 19:00

19.00

19.30

20.00

Age
6-12 years

all ages

0-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

3-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

2 - 12 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

from 8 years

Wednesday August 5

Fantasy Day
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Thursday August 6

Time
09.00 - 09.30

09.30

09.30

10.00

10.15 - 11.30

11:00

13:00

14.00- 16.00

14.00

15.00

16.00

19.00

19.30

19:00 & 20:30

19:30

Age
0-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

all ages

From 8 years
swimming 
certificate
obligated

all ages

5-12 years

6-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

8+

5+

0-5 years

all ages

3-12 years

What are we going to do?
Pick-up parade! @ Holiday Park

Are you already awake, just like the Rangers? The Rangers are driving on the 
main road of the Holiday Park with music to invite you to the activities this 

morning! You can join the Rangers and the other children on their walk to the 
Africa Club.

Reversed hide and seek
Today we are playing Hide and Seek, but then the other way around!

Teddy Hide & Seek
De Rangers did hide all of there teddybears. Can you help find them all?

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

Stand up paddling €
Are you going with us?

By Stand up paddling you are standing on a ‘SUP‘ board en moving forwards 
through a paddle you move in the water. This amazing activity can be booket 

at the Infoshop for €15-, p.p. 

!UPDATE! Weird is fun
Tim & Tina are here again... Because today is a really weird day. Can we fix this 

all togheter?

Little Rangers & Big Kids
Today you can decide what we are going to do!

Test your Rangerskills @ Safaripark €
A Ranger takes you on safari and gives you a unique look behind the scenes.

Kids Bingo €
Do you want to play Bingo? Pick up your Bingocard at the Infoshop

Finger painting @ Djambo Club
Voor our little guestes we have a fun activity today! Come over to the Djambo 

Club en Paint with us!

Soccer @ Athletic Field
Time for a sporty afternoon! Come over and play soccer with the Rangers!

Morning gymnastics @ Theater outside
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time @ Djambo Club
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you. 

Sunset safari @Safari Park €
After closingtime, we go on a boatsafari accompanied by a Ranger. For more 

information, look at the last page

Crafting @ Djambo Club
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited
number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not to 

join their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door to write 
down a phone number. In case you want to craft with your family, please ask 

the Rangers for the options.

Vice Versa  Day
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What are we going to do?
Pick-up parade! @ Holiday Park

Are you already awake, just like the Rangers? The Rangers are driving on the main 
road of the Holiday Park with music to invite you to the activities this morning! You 

can join the Rangers and the other children on their walk to the Africa Club.

Morning gymnastics @ Theater outside
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time @ Djambo Club
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you. 

Crafting @ Djambo Club
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited

number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not to join 
their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door to write down a 
phone number. In case you want to craft with your family, please ask the Rangers 

for the options.

Archery
Come and join us! Sign yourself in at the infoshop. participating is free but 

subscribing is necessary

Karibu
The Rangers are driving around the holiday park, have you already see them?

Crazy 44
The Rangers having 44 crazy dedication for you1 Can you complete them all?

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Weird is fun
Tim & Tina are here again, can they find the right spell today?

Werewolves of Beekse Bergen
It is time for an exciting game! Will the innocent civilians or

the bloodthirsty werewolves win?

Time
09.00 - 09.30

09.30 

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

11.00 - 12.00

14.30 - 15.30

15.00

19.00 

19.30

20:00

Age
0-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

from 6 years

all ages

from 5 years

all ages

all ages

from 8 years

Friday August 7

Crazy Day
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Saturday August 8

Time
08:15 - 10:30

09.00 - 09.30

09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00 - 16.00 

14.00

15.00

15:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

19.30

19:00 & 20:30

19:30 - 21:00

20.30

Age
All ages

0-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

6-12 years

6-12 years

4-12 years

0-5 years

all ages

6-17 years

all ages

0-12 years

all ages

for 12 years

all ages

What are we going to do?
Early Birds @ Safaripark €

Before opening time, go through the safari park accompanied by a 
Ranger. For more informatie, look at the last page.

Pick-up parade! @ Holiday Park
Are you already awake, just like the Rangers? The Rangers are driving on 
the main road of the Holiday Park with music to invite you to the activities 

this morning! You can join the Rangers and the other children on their walk 
to the Africa Club.

Morning gymnastics @ Theater outside
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time @ Djambo Club
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting @ Djambo Club
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited

number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not 
to join their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door 

to write down a phone number. In case you want to craft with your family, 
please ask the Rangers for the options.

Test your Rangerskills @ Safaripark €
A Ranger takes you on safari and gives you a unique look behind the 

scenes.

Sleepwalk relay @ Athletic Field
Show your Rangers skilss on the obstacle course! 

Treasure hunt
The Rangers have find a treasure map but can not find the treasure.. Can 

you help us?

 Puzzle with the Rangers
Come over to the Djambo Club and Puzzle together with the Ranges

BBQ from the Big Smoker €
A delisious BBQ Buffet. Come ate with us on the terrace of Afrika Club. 

Subscribe at the infoshop!

Rangerkamp €
Do you want to life lika a real Ranger? Come along on the Rangerkamp.

For more information look on the last page.

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Weird is fun
Tim & Tina need to tell us something.. Do you want to know what it is? 

Come find out!

Sunset safari @ Safari Park €
After closingtime, we go on a boatsafari accompanied by a 

Ranger. For more information, look at the last page

Archerytag @ Athletic Field €
Do you fancy an evening with lots of action, excitement and

adrenaline? You can! look at the last page for more information. 

Greatest Dad of 2020
Is your dad de greatest, strongest, funniest, fastes and smartest. Subscribe 

your dad for this competition! 

Dream Day
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Sunday August 9

Time
09.00 - 09.30

09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00

15.00

16:00

16:00

19.00

19.30

20.00

Age
0-12 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

6-12 years

5-12 years

0 -5 years

From 6 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

What are we going to do?
Pick-up parade! @ Holiday Park

Are you already awake, just like the Rangers? The Rangers are driving on 
the main road of the Holiday Park with music to invite you to the activities 

this morning! You can join the Rangers and the other children on their walk 
to the Africa Club.

Morning gymnastics @ Theater outside
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time @ Djambo Club
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting @ Djambo Club
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited

number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not 
to join their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door 

to write down a phone number. In case you want to craft with your family, 
please ask the Rangers for the options.

Sock craziness @ Athletic Field
De Rangers did find a lot of socks with dedications in it. Come over to the 

theater outside en find out!

Real life memorie
How many pairs can you find?

Games with a parachute 
We have a giant parachute! Come on a journey with us!

Ping Pong 
Around the table

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger!

!UPDATE! Weird is fun
Come to the outsite theater to find out what happends today!

Dream flight in the magic forest 
Go with Tim & Tina to look of they find the right spell! And come with us to 

the magic forest

Are you staying for a while?

You can pick up a new programm at the 

Infoshop!

Crazy Sock Day
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activity to subscibe to 

Test your rangerskills
always wanted to know what it’s like to be a real Ranger? A Ranger takes 

you on safari and gives you a unique look behind the scenes at the stables. 
The day will end in style with a real jeep safari. Register at the Infoshop.

Early Birds
For the early birds among us there is the possibility to take a special walk 
through the Safari Park together with a Ranger. The park is not yet open, 
you will have the unique opportunity to see how the animals at Beekse 

Bergen are preparing for a new day.

Archerytag
Do you fancy an evening with lots of action, excitement and

adrenaline? Than this is really something for you. Are you the fastest and  
can you eliminate all your opponents? Come and test your skills at this 

adventurous game! This activity is free but you need to register. A
minimum of 8 players is required to play Archerytag. If there are fewer than 

8 registrations, alternative games will be organized.

Sunset Safari
While the other visitors have already left the Safari Park and the animals 

are preparing for a warm African evening, you imagine yourself with your 
family on the Zambezi River in Africa. From the Safari boat ‘Livingstone’ you 
will be face to face with zebras, wildebeests, ring-tailed lemurs, water-bor-
ne animals, camels, and with a bit of luck even a sea lion will swim with the 
boat. Obviously, a ranger tells all kinds of fun facts about the animals along 

the way. And who knows, he might even spot a kingfisher! On board we 
serve a delicious cocktail from a coconut. (for the children without alcohol 

of course) and a portion of nachos. Naturally, the RIVM guidelines also 
apply to the safari boat. As a result, there is room for 16 households of up 
to 5 people per trip. There is no toilet on board. From 20 applications, the 

‘livingstone’ throws its trusses loose.

Picknick Bingo 
We are going to play bingo again! Bring your own chair or cloth. We 

gather at the outdoor theater. Pick up your bingo card at the Infoshop and 
win great prizes!

Pancake picknick
Together with the Rangers you can eat the greatest Pancakes. Subscribe 

at the Infoshop en join us. 

Archery
Come join us at this amazing game. This activity is for free but you need to 

sign in at the infoshop. 

Kids Bingo
Do you want to play Bingo, pick up your bingocard at the infoshop. And 

maybe you winn a amazing price.

BBQ Big Smoker
Come and have a nice evening BBQ. An unlimited buffet full of the best 

food. Enjoy the whole evening

Rangerkamp
Together with real Rangers you will do and see everything. Do you want a
day on an adventure and even stay close to the animals? Then register at

the Infoshop

€4,50- p.p

€5,- p.p. 
till 3 years for free

Free

€15,- p.p. 
Till 3 years for free

€10,- per block
€2,- per round

€5,-

Free

€5,-

€20,- p.p. 
3 till 10 years

€10,- p.p.

€17,50- 

6 till 12 years

all ages

from 12 years

all ages

all ages

0 till 12 years

From 12 years

5 till 12 years

all ages

6 - 17 years
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